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MM REPLIES TO I
INQUIRY HE B! I
MIL MEN'S WEEKLY I

"As I Have No Campaign I j
Have No Finance," He mt

Answers Question ) iH
LOWDEN WILLING TO U

SHOW ALL RECORDS Hmm
Campaign Managers for Leon- -

ard Wood Willing to "Go to
Bat" on Charges '

WASHINGTON, March 27. Her- b- l

Hoover replied today to the Jnquu-- MM
as to campaign expenditures addressed ,H
to presidential possibilities by Labor ll"
the ralhoad unions' weekly, .by sayinc jW
that "aa I have no campaign, I have 'km
no finance." He reiterated his state- - jH
ruent of March S that he was not a km
candidate for the nomination to the
presidency and was not seeking pub
lie office. 'H"A number of clubs havo tkm
sprung up doing me the honor of ad- - km
vocating my nomination," said Mr. km
Hoover in his letter. "I have no knov:l- - Hj
edge of their resources which aroprob- -

ably very small. 1 have no doubt that mM
they would be only too glad to keep MM
their books open for inspection at all fkm
times." 'M

Mr. Hoover added that "as a citizen kW
I advocate the accomplishment of full mk
publicity and proper restrictions" on jkW
campaign expenditures. km

LOWDEN IS WILLING.
CHICAGO, March 27. An offer to kW

join with all other candidates for the 'MM
Republican presidential nomination in jkm
submitting to Senator Borah or a com km
mittee appointed by liim all records km
of his campaign expenditures was km
made by Gov. Frank O. Lowden.t in a jH
telegram Jo the Idaho senator in re- - ' jH
ply to the la tier's charges in the sen- - j Jkm
ale in connection with the expend kU
of presidential candidates. The tele- - jH
gram follows: km

"The statement made by you in
senate as reported by The Associated
I'ress, with reference lo theexpendi JkU
lines by the various candidates in V"--. IH
presidential campaign to dale, .so far IH
as it applies to me. is in no way war- - 'H
ranted by the tacts. 'H

"I will gladly join with all other can- - .H
dt rites for the .Republican nomination . iHfor president in submitting to your- - IH
self, or lo a committee to be appointid
by you, all expenditures made in the ; 'km
campaign, together with names of con- - kW
trlbulors and amounts contributed,

(

and all books, records and vouchee, i
km

tor the purpose of the widest possible km
publicity. . l sincerely hope this ini.y jH
be done and at once." jH

i
WOOD'S FRIENDS REPLY.

NEW YORK, March 27. Congress- - ! mM
man Norman J. Gould and former Con- - km
gressman Thomas ". Miller, eastern km
campaign managers for General Lean- -

i

ard Wood, in a formal statement j km
plying (o attacks made on G moral IH
Wood in the senate, declared they kk
were "perfectly willing to go to the v km
bat on Senator Borah's statement." ; ;.H
They classed as "ridiculous" ihe 'H
charge that General Wood's manager
are lining to ''dominate the Chicago k
convention" and said they were "tr- -

ing to bring General Wood's characteh
personality and achievements before 'Hthe public."

The statement suggested that "pev ' mk
haps this attack has been aroused b Mk
another victory for General Wood in tkm
the South Dakota primary." j ku

The assertion read in the senate ' i km
thai E. L. Doheny, head of the Mexi- -

can Petroleum company, had contrib mmt
uted to the Wood campaign fund, ihe
statement said, was disposed ot by km
Mr. Doheny's denial 'over Ills signature jH
in a statement to ihe press. i
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RUMOR II LONDON

Official Statement Admits So-

viet Forces Have Captured
Several Towns

REDS USE AIRPLANES
TO BOMB ENEMIES

General Denikine's Last Base
in Southern Russia CapturedI by Lenine Army

LONDON, March 27. The Polish
government was removed on Thursday
from Warsaw to Broniberg in Poli3h
Posen. 25 miles northwest of Thorn,
according to a Berlin dispatch to the
Exchango Telegraph company, quot-
ing rumors in that city.

A staff correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press stationed at "Warsaw, fil-

ed a dispatch from that city on
Thursday, which contained no hint if
any intention on the part of the Pol-
ish government to leave Warsaw, nor
were there indications in the military
news contained in the correspondent's
message of ?nv rsujyjiiicl.
fe el niptJll'ed'ToMnaTie suraF noveat.
Ihiij juncture;

CAPTURE SEVERAL TOWNS.
WARSAW, March 25. Russian sov-

iet forces, swinging south of the Pri-V-

jilarsh country between Mozlr and
Pinsk. and attacking Polish lines at
various points over a front of approxi-
mately 250 miles, have captured sev- -

oral towns along the Slutch river, it,
); is admitted in official statements Js-- j

sued at Polish army headquarters
i hero. The enemy, however, has been

unable to cross the river, despite per
' sistent efforts.

Bolshevik attacks on Wednesday
'

were chiefly directed .toward the vil- -'

lage of Olevsk. Infantry and cavalry
' were launched at the Polish lines un--

dcr heavy artillery fire while soviet
i airplanes bombed strategic points

along the front,
In the neighborhood of Zaslavl the

i. Poles virtually annihilated a soviet
5 brigade, among the killed being a Bol- -

shevik colonel. On his person were
found orders directing that Zaslavl be
taken regardless of the cost. The

If-
-

town is still in Polish hands.
Unable to Cross Stream.

5 Bolshevik forces attempting to
I smash through the Polish right wing
j
'

of tne Podolian front have captured
several villages along the Stutch river,
but have been unable to cross that
stream. Fighting is proceeding over
a front of approximately 250 miles and
a statement Issued at Polish head-- i
quarters here said the Poles aro in-- I

flicling heavy lossc3 upon the soviet
a array.

f LAST BASE CAPTURED,
li LONDON, March 27. Novorossisk,
5,. the la6t base in southern Russia un-"- i

tier control of General Denikine, has
been captured by the Russian Bolshe- -

vikl, according to a wireless dispatch
t from Moscow.

A Bolsheviki communication. recelv-- i
:l cd by wireless tonight from Moscow

says:
t During the pecupation of Kholm- -

skaya we took more than 1000 prlson-- j

era and guns and scores of machine
2?? guns. These were captured mainly by

a Unlan regiment which only the pre'mn
m vious da' lirid passed to our side. Two
Mg thousand Kuban Cossacks have joined
m$ us near Smolenskaya.

"We entered Grosny (Ciscaucasia)
jBI March 24. The oil wolls had not been

damaged."

RESTAURANTS CLOSED
AS RESULT OF STRIKE J

RIO JANEIRO, March 26 Ranks
of striking working men were swelledI today when waiters cooks and other
hotel and restaurant employes, walked
out. All restaurants are closed.

Troops have been stationed at
strategic points about tho city and
Ihero has been no serious disorders.
Government officials declare the strike
la the work of foreign radicals.

M OAKLAND TO RENO
JB MAIL FLIGHT BEGUN

We- OAKLAND, Cal., March 27. R. Cliff
WkT TJurant and Lieut. C, V. Pickup depart-IDBf- r

ed today on the first Oakland-to-Ren- o

mm' mail flight They carried a sack of
mail from Oakland. Authority for the

mW trip was granted by wire by Postmas- -

ter General Burleson.

mm!

GERMANY PLANS TO

BREAK PEACE PACT

PROMISE, IS BELIEF

Great Quantities of Arms are
Found by Allied Officers

Sent to Investigate

13500 CANNON FOUND
I NEAR BERLIN ALONE

Discovery Commented On In
Connection With Report of

Republic in Ruhr

PARIS. March 27. Great quan-
tities of arms have been discover-
ed in Germany by the allied offi-
cers charged with supervising ex-

ecution of the peace treaty, ac-- J

cording to advices received here,
In Brandenburg and in the immc-- ;

jdiate vicinity of Berlin alone,,
3,500 three-ine,- n guns were found.

This discovery by the allied offi-- 1

cers, together with other informa-jtio- n

iu possession of the French!
'authorities, is considered by the1

Germanynlndeavoring To avoid
executing the terms of the treaty, j

The discovery is commented j

upon in connection with reports
that a, republic has been pro-- 1

claimed in the Rnnr region. The
(French, it is indicated, are jnelin- -

ed to believe that occupation of!
the Ruhr district by the German

'troops or the alleged separate gov-- ;

eminent would have as an ulti-- i
mate effect, if not as a direct ob- -

.ieet delay or evasion in executing
the treaty terms.

Particular significance is at-

tached here to the discovery of so
many field guns in such a small
part' of Germany in view ofthcl
fact that the Germans replying to
the demands of the commission
of control to which Germany's ex-

cess war material and munitions
should have been delivered March
10, declared it was immaterial
whether the munitions were deliv-- 1

ered to the allies or destroyed and
they were destroying them.

uu

MONASTERY BURNED
BY FLEEING FORCES

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, March 27

Finnish forces ftt Piitchenka, in the,
.Murmansk region, burned the monas-- .

tery and several other buildings there
before abandoning the place to the
Russian bolsheviki. according lo
travelers arriving at Tronisoe. Occupa-

tion of the place by soviet troops oc-- l

cured on March 22.
oo

TWO U. S. ADMIRALS
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

WASHINGTON, March 27 Tho son--

ate naval subcommittee which is in-

quiring into Rear Admiral Sims'
charges concerning the navy's conduct
during the war held no session today,
but will resume Monday. Rear Ad-- j

miral H. T. Mayo, who commanded the
American fleet during the war, and
Rear Admiral A. W. Grant, former
commander of a battleship unit, Willi
be the next witnesses heard.

nn

ASSASSINATION PLAN
FOILED BY DETECTIVE

PUEBLO, Colo.. March 27. Charle3
Baty, a city detective, killed Salvadore ,

Parea, one of four Mexicans said
attempted to assassinate the of-

ficer early today. Baty was called to
the door of his home and as he opened
it six shots were fired at him. The
dctectivo returned the fire, and Pareu
dropped.

oo

ODESSA OCCUPIED BY
UKRAINE IS REPORT

PARIS, March 27 Odessa, the great
Russian port on the Black sea, lias
boon occupied by Ukrainians under
General Pawlekno, commander of the
Ukrainian national army, according to
Information received by the Ukrain-
ian mission In Paris today.

GREAT THRONGS OF I

IMMIGRANTS ON!

WAY TO AMERICA?

NEW YORK, March 27. Re-- 1

sumption of the pre-warti-

immigration of laborers began j

in earnest today when two Ital-
ian steamships arrived here
with more than 3,500 passen-- j
gers, 3,288 of whom were in the
steerage. The liners were the

' Duca D'Aosta and the America,
from Naples, Genoa, and Pal-- ;
ermo.
. Cable dispatches described

crowds seeking vises on pass-- !
ports at the American consulate
in Madrid intensified the belief
of immigration authorities here
today that the number of em-
igrants from Spain to the United
State3 might break all records.
. ."They are of a cultured class
and will undoubtedly make
good citizens," said Represen-- I

tative Isac Siegel. of the house
I immigration committee.

WILLIAMS NAMED TO
SUCCEED WILLIAMS

.'WASHIic6.Tdi, March ,27. BoUert
W. "Williams, of n6vl(Ta,.4o!dav was

solicitor of the department of
agriculture to succeed W. M. Williams,
now collector of Internal revenue. The
new solicitor has been a member of
the department's legal staff for 17
years.

FORCE ORDERED TO
OBTAIN WITNESSES

ATHENS, March 25. Trial of men
charged with seeking to overthrow the
present Grecian government was open-le- d

today before a special court martial.
The court ordered that absent witnes-
ses be brought in by force if necessary.

no

HORTHY WANTS TO
BECOME DICTATOR

VIENNA, March 27. Admiral Hor-thy- ,

regent of Hungary, plana to issue
a proclamation establishing a military
dictatorship over the country, accord-
ing (o Information received from Bu-

dapest.
General Soos. the minister of war,

is to be made chief military executive
of Hungary, Jt is said.

uu

BIG CIGAR DEAL, IS
PLANNED IN CUBA

HAVANA, March 2G Independent
cigar manufacturers, about 12 in
numbor and representing capital ag-

gregation several millions of dollars,
have initiated the formatiou of a great
cooperative sales agency with the pur-
pose of entering the foreign field on a
larger scale than ever boforo, accord-
ing to newspapers here.

f

Boiled Down News

From Political Pot
j

CHICAGO. March 27. Illinois worn-e- n

will be .permitted to vote at ibe
presidential preference primary April
13 regardless of whether national suf-
frage has been ratified by thirty-si- x

states prior to that time.
Attorney General Brundage today, at

the suggestion of Gov. Frank O. Low-de-

reversed a previous ruling deny-
ing the women to vote.

JACKSON, Mich., March 27. Aban-
donment of what he termed tho pres-
ent American policy of meddling in
the problems of Europe, and a return
to serious consideration of thejnter-- ,

inal affairs of the United States was
j demanded by Senator Miles Polndex- -

ter, candidate for the Republican nom-jinatio- n

for president, in a speech here.
"If we must settle tho problem ot

some other nation," he added, "why
inot step across the border and lake a
hand in Mexico?"

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 27. U. S.
Senator Hiram W. Johnson of Cali-- I

fornia, candidate for the Republican!
presidential' nomination, opened his
New York state campaign here with'
speeches in which ho declared that

j ihe" league of nations must be the dom-- l

Inant issue in the coming presidential
contest.

'
SA"NTA.FE, N. M., March 27. New!

Mexico's delegatesto the Republican!
natUJnuUiU'cnHonw&Se

n General Leonard!
Wood for.Tl?e5)resldentlal nomination. I

Action ot the convention came after j

a motion to indorse ' General Wood '

without Instructions was voted down!
1(J0 to SO. The vote to instruct fori
Genoral Wood was unanimous'. '

WASHINGTON, Match. 27. An ad-- !

verse vote by the Delaware legislature)
on the suffrage amendment might cost'
the Republican party the presidency,!
the senate and the house at the No--

'vember elections. Representative Fessi
of Ohio, chairman of the national He- -

publican congressional committee,!
said in a mcssago to Senator Ball at,
Dover. ;

Mr. Fess appealed to his party in'
Delaware to ratify the amendment and

'

not to break the record of Republican!
states which havo voted on it. He said
29 Republican stales of thy 06 neces-
sary lo make the amendment effec-
tive have ratified it, eight of them

'

unanimously, while no Republican'
jstate has rejected it. Six Democratic
i states have voted adversely on the
amendment. ,Mr. Fess said. If the tlnr-- ;

stale to vole, a Republican;
state, turned the aiuondment down, hoi
continued, tho party would be blamed j

for tho entire failure,

JACICSON; Miss., March 27. ThJ
peace treaty was rejected by the sen- -

ate as a result of a "great conspiracy"
against President Wilson, Senator
John Sharp Williams declared today
in an address to the Mississippi legis-
lature.

"1 Jbelieve (here are now men who!
are glad that the president is sick,
perhaps hope Tor his death," Senator
Williams said.

Declaring the treaty debate was th-- '
"most confused gab-fos- t in the .his--

lory of the world." Senator Williams
long known as a masler of sarcasm in

(senate debate, excoriated those who
helped defeat the league of nations.

Movie Theatre
Man Rules In

Lower Saxony
i

LONDON, March 27. One hundred Russian officers sent to Ger--

many by Nicholas Lenine, Russian Bolshevik premier, are assisting")
in tne operations cf the German workers' array before Wesel, says ai

I Copenhagen to the London Times, quoting an interview
with an Bbert government officer at Muenster by the correspondent;

; of the Poliikcn. j

The dispatch says the workers have taken over control of the Krupp
works at Essen. The officers expects Wesel to be evacuated by gov--1

' eminent frcops in order that devastation and bloodshed may be
avoided, the correspondent says.

THE HAGUE, March 25. Preparations to meet any emergency
!at the frontier Lave been made by the Dutch government, according
to authoritative information given The Associated Press. Plans have j

been perfected ior the instant mobilization of three levies of the sec-- 1

ond division, and Jf it becomes necessary, civic guards and volunteer .

corps from some frontier villages will bo called to arms.

COMMUNISTS ENTRENCHED
CHEMNITZ, Saxony, March 26. (By The Associated Press) Communists

are. firmly intrenched in control here nd prepared to resist attacks Tjy .gov-

ernment trojps vhlch may be sent against the city. In the event the troops
secure control, a general strike may again be called. Heinrich Drandler,
chairman of the executive committee of the workers, declared today his fol-- j

lowers were closely with workers In the Ruhr valley. i

"We do net expect an attack, as the government's forces are too weak," he
said, "but if it comes wc w'dl resist." I

There rc 12,00. men under arms in this district, and Brandlcr said the j

workers' leaders could call upon not only the workmen of Chemnitz, who made
up 92 per cent of the populatior but those of the' entire Vogt land and Ore!
mountain regions.

The mayor jf the town confirmed Brandler's declaration that workers were;
with the municipal authorities. without interfering with the lat-- J

ter. 3randler branded as nonsense reports that soviet government was to be
established.

WILL RESIST TO LAST MAN i

FALKENSTEIM, Saxony, March 25. (By The Associated Press) Govern-- '
mcnt troops entered Gotha today to round up leaders of workers and search
the city for arms and ammunition. A long column of troops was passed by;
the correspondent when he left Gotha and his luggage was searched several j

times.
During the long trip here government troops were met several times. At

Jena everything was quiet, and the workers were organizing a guard. A few
miles further on the village of Gcrmwltz was found to be occupied by a small
band of armed workmen, who declared that if the troops attacked the place
they would fight ts the last man. - !

"We didn't know why we fought the a.llies," said the leader to the corrc-- ;

spondent, "but wc krow what we arc fighting for now,"
.

WUSI!. Maifh tl(J. (I5y the Asn- -

elated Press.) Government troops
made :i .soriJo southeast of this eltj
tctiuy. drove besiesln worker forces,
from their post, shelled their retreat- -

InC columns and ral.-e- d the .slee of,
5el on both Ihe east and south-

east.
Artillery 'operated by worker forces

'dropped two shells Into the city and
then withdrew.

Wlille the eoun.ter-attne- k against
the beleaguering forces was oiii on,

reinforcements arrled here. .mon
them weic the Death's Head Hussars j

and nhlan.
Allied commissioners conferred with

General Kabitsch. and soon after the.
lielirlan military authorities at Hudc-- !

rich, iu lieljilan territory, oulh of
here and acro the Ithine, began
Issuing passes for ilvilian.s to return1
to the city.

Snipers arc still active in territory!
evacuated by the workers' forces.)
Seven shots were fired at the corrc-- j
spnudciu of the Assi.e.'ated Uie-- s andj
other American iiew.spapenneu while,
they weie leturnimr from ml a need
Belgian oittpu.-t-s on the Wesel sidcj
or the Ilhiiie todaj. They we're on an
island formed at the confluence of
the Lippe and Ithine which Is con-- 1

j sidercd Belgian territory. j

J Dimensions, seem lo have broken:
out among the workers' troops. The

(staff at Ungen resigned yesterday.
There, is also some trouble among the
government forces, Judging from con- -

stunt reference to 'cowards" iu calls
.for enlistment. Those Issued today
' stipulated that "no cowards were
wanted."

Moving Picture Man a Head.
FALKENSTEIN, Saxony, March 25.
(By the .Associated Press.) Work-

ers have taken over control in towns
and cities In Lower Saxony, but there
Is an Impression their ascendancy will
be shortlived as they are not suffici-
ently organized in a military way to
resist pressure successfully. In this
little town, tucked away in a pretty
valley, 15 miles from Plauen, Max
Hoelz, whose regular Job Is lecturer
In a moving picture theater, is direct
ing affairs. Widespread reports he had
established a soviet republic here
made him famous throughout Germany
a few days ago, but these rumors aro
declared untrue. The burgomaster fled
when the upheaval came and workers
have since been with the
other town officials.

One hundred workers under the di-

rection of Hoelz enteered Plauen Sun-
day night and kidnaped City Attorney
Hubert and held him until he gave up
data he had gathered for the prosecu-
tion of trade unionists and communists
accused of political agitation. Herr
Hubert's wife came to Falkenstein and
secured the reloase of her husband
after he had been a prisoner for five
hours.

(Continued on Page 2.)
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The Standard-Examine- r
Commencing Monday, April 5th, every subscriber of cither the Standard or the Ex- -

I aminer will be served with the evening paper and the big Sunday morning paper as well.
I On the rural routes the paper will be delivered by carrier bo3's and automobiles to insure
I early delivery. On the mail routes which cannot be reached by carrier service, the sub- -

I scribers will receive the morning edition including Sunday.

The evening paper will contain the complete 24-ho- ur service of the Associated Press,
J all the local and State news, full line of sports and markets, and attractive features. The
y Sunday paper will be enlarged and will contain in addition a full society section, up-to- -

the minute features of, the day, colored comics, special stories and every feature that goes
to make a metropolitan'Sunday paper.

All present subscriptions paid in advance will be filled until expired.
Don't be "taken in" by the agents of the Salt Lake papers who are telling wild stor- -

I ies in their anxiety to get Ogden money to build up Salt Lake papers. Ogden people un--

derstand the Salt Lake game, which is to boost for Salt Lake regardless of Ogden's wcl- -

H The big Ogden daily, The Standard-Examiner- " Stands for Ogden and a square deal li

Send in your subscription now if you are not already on our lists. Subscription price,
daily and Sunday, 75 cents per month.

THREE SOCIALISTS
THROWN INTO JAIL

PHILADELPHIA. March 27. - j

Charles Solomon, one of the Socialist km
assemblymen unseated by the New km
York legislature, and three other New jH
Yorkers, were in jail hero today charg vkm
ed with inciting to riot. They wore ar ' km
rested last night when police broke mk
up a meeting in Labor Lyceum to pro- - Vkmj
test against the unseating of tho fiYQ ( km
Socialist members of the New Yoik . km
assembly. km

They will be given a hearing toda.
Although there was great disorder km

and several fights when the police or- - km
dercd the meeting stopped because of km
alleged radical utterances of one of km
the speakers, no one was hurt.

PANAMA CANAL IS i

CLEARED FOR TRAFFIC .

i

PANiVMA, March 2G. Obstmctions
In tho Culebra cut district of tho Pan- - WM
nma canal were removed today and km
the great waterway Is again open for mM
traffic after a six-da- interruption. km


